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ABSTRACT 

Monitoring Refinery Vessels, Storage Tanks and Pipelines has always been an area of concern due to corrosion and 

other damage mechanism that cannot be predicted by conventional remaining life calculations based on onstream 

Inspections. Many times, entering a vessel for internal Inspection is not practical and NDE technology as MFL, 

Guided Waves Ultrasonic, Acoustic emission are employed as part of onstream inspections. Risk based inspection 

on the other hand can effectively asses the condition of equipment and predict the remaining life more accurately to 

increase or shorten the inspection intervals saving revenue and protecting the equipment. 

An equipment that has remaining wall thickness in excess of design can also fail due to faulty design, improper 

material selection for the product handled and operating outside Integrity Operating Window (IOW). Hence 

focussing of main approach of Probability of failure and consequence of failure prove valuable in integrity of 

vessels. 

Probability of failure considering design deficiency, faulty material selection and damage mechanisms likely for 

operating conditions can be focussed using effective conventional & Advanced NDT inspections. Consequences of 

failure on the other hand will assess the impact a failure will have on safety, health of individuals and monitory loss 

due to costly down times of total failure of equipment and very serious consequences due to catastrophic failure 

accidents leading to fire explosion and harm to general public.  

This paper explains the areas to consider making RBI assessment effective that can help overrule all traditional 

calculations of predicting remaining life of Refinery equipment as Pressure Vessels, Above ground storage Tanks 

and process piping. Upon RBI assessment an effective Management of Change (MOC) can be considered to 

improve the safety of plant. 

Keywords:Risk Based Inspection (RBI), Remaining life in refineries, Probability of failure, Consequences of failure, 

Above ground Storage tanks, Pressure vessel & Process piping 
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1. Introduction 

Managing risks by using RBI assessment can be useful in an effective inspection that meets 

safety and environmental requirements. The objective of RBI is to determine what incident could 

occur (consequence) in the event of an equipment failure, and how likely (probability) it is that 

the incident could happen. 

 

      Figure 1   Risk reduction with Inspection alone            Figure 2 Risk reduction with RBI based Optimized 

Inspection  

Although inspection does not reduce risk directly, it is a risk management activity (provider of 

new information) that may lead to risk reduction.Impending failure of pressure equipment is not 

avoided by inspection activities alone. In-service inspection is primarily concerned with the 

detection and monitoring of deterioration.  

From Figure 1 We see that typical Inspection codes such as API 653, API 575, API 510 & API 

570 that outline fixed period of Inspection intervals for External, Internal or onstream inspections 

based on remaining life does show Risk reduction but not complete. 

On the other hand, as shown in Figure 2 using RBI based inspections there has been a drastic 

reduction in Risk with lesser amount of inspections resulting into optimization of inspection 

activities and assuring greater safety from uncertainties. 

Effective risk assessment contains two steps. First how big the risk is; and second, to determine 

whether the risk is acceptable.Once the risk is known its magnitude is established& risk 

management and risk reduction follow. Risk reduction is the act of mitigating a known risk that 

is deemed to be too high.  

Risk management is a process to assess risks, to determine if risk reduction is required and to 

develop a plan to maintain risks at an acceptable level. 

 

 



 

Figure 3 Probability of failure versus Equipment 

life period 

As shown in Figure three above Probability of Failure increases at some point when equipment 

becomes old and increases uniformly towards the end.Initially while equipment is new up to 

certain period of time the probability of failure is negligible however after that period the likely 

hood of failure increases with time and inspections are needed more often or inspection interval 

is shortened.  

2. RBI is more effective in setting realistic Inspection Intervals . 

The Inspection intervals are normally set by Inspection codes as API 653 for Storage tanks or 

API 510 for pressure vessel or API 570 for process piping that recommend inspection intervals 

for Code based External or Internal Inspections based on remaining life. These are based on 

thickness reduction due to uniform corrosion but do not considerationlocalized damage 

mechanisms as stress corrosion cracking’s of various forms as outlined in API 571 & API 579. 

 

 

Figure 4a Effectiveness of Code based standard Inspections 

RBI on the other hand represents  inspection interval/due date recognizing safety and reliability 

of operating facilities.RBIfocuses attention on the equipment and associated damage 

mechanisms representing the most risk to the facility. RBI provides a better linkage between the 

mechanisms that lead to equipment failure (loss of containment) and the inspection approaches 

that  reduce the associated risks. 
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Figure 4b . Effectiveness of RBI based optimized  Inspections 

 

From Figure 4a above it is seen that Code based inspections are ineffective for complete 

reliability however from Figure 4b,it is clear that by focusing on required inspections more using 

RBI there is greater reliability, safety and reduction of cost due to overall reduced inspection 

activity.  

A complete RBI program provides a  methodology for the optimum combination of 

methods and frequencies of inspection.  Key to developing such a procedure is the ability to 

assess the risk associated with each item of equipment and then to determine the most 

appropriate inspection techniques for that piece of equipment. This results in overall greater 

safety of equipment at reduced costs.  

3.How Risk Based Inspection is achieved? 

When an owner user chooses to conduct RBI assessment it must include systematic evaluation of 

both probability of failure & consequences of failure in accordance with API 580, API 

581.Identifying & evaluating potential damage mechanisms, current equipment condition & 

effectiveness of past inspection are important steps in assessing probability of pressure vessel 

failure. Identifying & evaluating process fluids, potential injuries, environmental damage & 

equipment down time are important steps in assessing consequence of pressure vessel failure. 

 

Figure 5, API 580 & API 581 Risk dependenceFigure 6, API 571Probability of Failure by Corrosion  

RBI represents inspection interval/due date recognizing safety and reliability of operating 

facilities. RBI focuses attention on the equipment and associated damage mechanisms 

representing the most risk to the facility. In Figure 5 & 6 above Probability for failure can be due 

to a damage mechanism as Stress corrosion cracking and as both POF & COF increase the 

overall Risk to equipment Increases. 



RBI provides a better linkage between the mechanisms that lead to equipment failure (loss of 

containment) and the inspection approaches that reduce the associated risks. 

 

3.1 Probability assessment 

Probably of assessment should be based on all kinds of damage that could be reasonably 

expected to affect a Tank or Vessel in a service. Includes internal/external metal loss from 

localized general corrosion, all forms of cracking, other forms of metallurgical, corrosion & 

mechanical damage (fatigue embrittlement, creep) effectiveness of inspection tools & techniques 

in finding potential damage mechanisms. Refer to Figure 7 

 

 

              Figure 7, Damage mechanisms leading to higher Probability of Failure    

3.2 Consequence assessment 

The consequence of a release is dependent on type and amount of process fluid contained in the 

equipment. The consequence assessment should be in accordance with API 580, Section 10 and 

must consider the potential incidents that may occur as a result of fluid release, the size of a 

potential release, and the type of a potential release, (includes explosion, fire, or toxic exposure.) 

The assessment should also determine the potential incidents that may occur as a result of fluid 

release, which may include health effects, environmental damage, equipment damage, and 

equipment downtime. Figure 8  

 
  Sulfidation failure Due to corrosion in FCC piping causing equipment Damage and production upset  

Brittle fracture Stress corrosion Cracking    Corrosion Under Insulation 



 

                              Figure 8 Consequences of failure  

 

 

 

 

4. Risk Management and Risk Reduction 

Once the risk is known its magnitude is established& risk management and risk reduction follow. 

Risk reduction is the act of mitigating a known risk that is deemed to be too high. Risk 

management is a process to assess risks, to determine if risk reduction is required and to develop 

a plan to maintain risks at an acceptable level. 

5. How to achieve Inspection Optimization for greater reliability. 

RBI needs to be integrated with a management system for defining and maintaining IOWs as 

well as management of change (MOC) process as a basis for managing and controlling damage 

mechanisms in fixed equipment.RBI is focusses on maintaining the mechanical integrity of 

pressure equipment and minimizing risk of loss of containment due to deterioration. 

 

After completing the risk analysis develop an inspection plan and, other mitigation actions. 

If the risk is not acceptable, consider mitigation. For example, if the damage mode is general 

metal loss, a mitigation plan could consist of on-stream wall thickness measurements, If 

thickness measurements do not meet Fitness-For-Service acceptance criteria then shut down for 

repair . 

 

Figure 9 presents curves showing the reduction in risk when the degree and frequency of 

inspection are increased. The upper curve represents a typical inspection program.Where there is 

no inspection, there is a higher level of risk, a point is reached where additional inspection 

activity 

begins to show a diminishing return& eventually produces very little additional risk reduction. 

 

 
Figure 9 Management of Risk using RBI 

 



The lower curve indicates that with the application of an effective RBI program, lower risks can 

be achieved with the same level of inspection activity. This is because, through RBI, inspection 

activities are focused on higher risk items and away from lower risk items. 

 

 

 

5.1 RBI Program  

Risk Based Inspection (RBI) approach, where inspection resources are prioritised according to 

the degree of risk from the equipment. A complete RBI program provides a methodology for the 

optimum combination of methods and frequencies of inspection.  

Key to developing such a procedure is the ability to assess the risk associated with each item of 

equipment and then to determine the most appropriate inspection techniques for that piece of 

equipment. Risk cannot be reduced to zero solely by inspection efforts. 

5.2 Qualitative & Quantitative Risk Analysis  Approaches. 

Risk analysis methods are generally categorised as qualitative or quantitative. The figure 10 

depicts the level of detail in risk analysis corresponding to a purely qualitative approach on one 

end of the spectrum, to the purely quantitative one on the other, with intermediate approaches in 

between.  

Qualitative approach results are typically given in qualitative terms such as high, medium, and 

low. This enables completion of a risk assessmentin the absence of detailed quantitative data. 

The accuracy of results from a qualitative analysis is dependent on the background and expertise 

of the risk analysts and team members. Although the qualitative approach is less precise than 

more quantitative approaches, it is effective in screening out units and equipment with low risk. 

 

Figure 10, Qualitative and Quantitative approachof Risk analysis. 

Quantitative models are analysed to estimate the probability of each accident sequence results 

using this approach are typically presented as risk numbers (e.g. cost per year). Quantitative 

Analysis assigns numerical values to the probability as failure events per year and the 

consequences of failure (e.g. revenue loss or inventory in numerical values). Values of failure 

consequence and failure probability are numerically estimated using a variety of references such 

as generic failure databases, expert opinions, or calculated by means of specific engineering and 

statistical analysis. 



5.3 Relative Risk Approach 

RBI is focused on determination of relative risks. In this way, facilities, units, systems, 

equipment, or components can be ranked based on their relative risk. This serves to focus risk 

management efforts on the higher ranked risks. Numeric relative risk values determined in 

qualitative and semi-quantitative assessments & used effectively to evaluate risk acceptance. 

5.4RBI optimizes inspection reducing cost 

Reducing inspection costs is usually not the primary objective of an RBI assessment, but it is 

frequently a side effect of optimization. When the inspection program is optimized based on an 

understanding of risk, cost reduction benefits may be realized: Figure 11 

a) Unnecessary inspections may be eliminated; 

b) inspection of low-risk items reduced.  

 

Figure 11 RBI inspection optimization through understanding Risk. 

5.5Fewer Inspections with RBI and greater safety 

The RBI can identify equipment that does not require inspection or mitigation because of 

acceptable level of risk associated with the equipment’s current operation. Hence inspection and 

maintenance activities can be focused and more cost effective. This results in a significant 

reduction in amount of inspection data that is collected hence to focus on a smaller set of data to 

result in more accurate information. Risk reductions and process safety improvements, RBI plans 

results in overall cost reductions. 

5.6Using RBI as a Continuous Improvement Tool 

RBI provides continuously improving inspection of facilities reducing the risk & failures. RBI 

program will provide a refreshed view of the risks. Risk management plans should then be 

adjusted appropriately. RBI identifies gaps or shortcomings in the effectiveness of available 

inspection technologies if the technology can adequately & cost-effectively mitigate risks.  RBI 

serves to guide the direction of inspection technology development. 

5.6.1 RBImain Advantages. 



Implementation of RBI results into  following three key benefits 

1) RBI helps extends the life of plantby identifying what may go wrong and how to prevent it. 

RBI may reduce the risk of integrity failure, which invariably shortens the life of the plant. 

2) RBI determines the required level of inspections, with high risk items requiring frequent 

inspection and/or NDT and low risk items requiring less frequent inspection. However inspection 

frequencies are often extended. 

3) RBI can often result in significant cost savings 

5.6.2 The purposes of RBI 

The main purpose of effective RBI tool is: 

1) To improve risk management results 

2) To provide interdependent approach for managing risks 

3) To apply a strategy of doing what is needed for safeguarding integrity and improving 

reliability of the asset by planning and executing those inspections that are needed 

4) To reduce inspections and shutdowns and provide longer run length without 

compromising safety or reliability 

5) To safeguard integrity 

6) To reduce the risk of failures 

7) To provide a flexible technique able to continuously improve and adopt to changing risks 

8) To ensure inspection techniques and methods consider potential failure modes. 

5.6.3Prioritization 

RBI addresses risks that can be controlled through proper inspections and analysis. During the 

RBI process, engineers design inspection strategies (what, when, how to inspect) that most 

efficiently match forecasted or observed degradation mechanisms. Items with high probability 

and high consequence (i.e. high risk) are given a higher priority for inspection than items that are 

high probability but for which failure has low consequences. This strategy allows for a rational 

investment of inspection resources.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 12 Risk Management sequence 

6 Risk Management Steps: 

There are the five steps of an effective risk management process  as shown in Figure 12 

Identify the Risk Analyze the risk. 

Evaluate the Risk 

Treat the Risk 

Monitor the risk 



First Identify the Risk. This is to  uncover, recognize and describe risks that might affect 

equipment or assets. Next Analyze the risk. Once risks are identified you determine the 

likelihood and consequence of each risk. Next is to Evaluate or Rank the Riskby determining the 

risk magnitude, which is the combination of likelihood and consequence. You make decisions 

about whether the risk is acceptable or whether it is serious enough to warrant treatment. After 

EvaluationTreat the Risk by assessing highest ranked risks and set out a plan to treat or modify 

these risks to achieve acceptable risk levels. Create risk mitigation strategies, preventive plans & 

lastly Monitor and Review the risk. using the feedback to identify if any risk is still present. 

7.Conclusion 

1) Risk based inspection (RBI) is a method in which assets are identified for inspection based on 

their associated risks as opposed to a predetermined fixed time interval of code basedfrequencies. 

2) It is a prioritizing and planning tool, predominantly used in the oil and gas industries, which 

aids in the identification of high priority items (i.e., those with high risk) vs. low priority items 

(i.e., those with low risk). 

3)  This approach allows the users/owners of the assets to maximize the effectiveness of their 

inspection resources by concentrating them on those assets that pose the highest risk and not 

wasting resources on assets that are inconsequential.  

8. Future of RBI 

Risk based Inspection is the only tool that will overrule all traditional Code based fixed 

inspection frequencies resulting into wastage of resources on unnecessary inspection and RBI 

can provide future to most Industries in Oil and Gas, Heavy Engineering and chemical and others 

to protect assets improving reliability and reducing costs. 

RBI alone is the future tool to manage assets through effective inspections and to prevent 

catastrophic failure that can be costly to the industry, environment and general public. 
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